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A Severe Cut. !

During a difficulty between a man by the
name of Anderson and one Albert Hart,' a
seaman, yesterday afternoon, the latter re-

ceived a severe cut on the back of his head.
Both, parties were arrested,! Anderson be-

ing locked up and Hart held in the station
house, where his. wound; received proper
attention from the city physician. "; ,

The German barque Wilhelm Kiesker,
Capt Burmeister, upon leaving port yes-
terday morning, bound for Hamburg, fired
a right merry salutet which had the effect
of drawing a crowd of curious people upon
the wharves. This' vessel has been de-

tained here for some time undergoing re
pairs.,-.:-.- . . ' v' ;;,;

The alarm of fire, about 1 o'clock -

this morniDg. proved to be a false one.

7tTir ITJElTIs. . ':

BEAUTY REGAINED. BRATJTY RRTATWHn
by the nse of that most harmless and delicate pre '

poration, Qonraud's Olympian Cream. - Warranted
to contain no lead. ziac. bismuth or chalt Prir
In Largo Bottles reduced iaVae Dollar. For sale by
J.. C. Mnnds. . . - . ' .....

TRUi ECONOMTl7has)een fonnd that tT
only true economy 1b that whicb stona th liitia
leaks and saves in trifles. For Instance, one saves
in milfe. bntter. eess and flonr bv the naa or nm.m' Ykast Powdke, which is made from the pa
rest, cream mnar, oenvea irom grapo juice, uooa '
housewives have proved this by experience. ..

bobs Bihbiht. Imt M0BMUi Boot Bled
ery does aU kinds of Binding and Baling in . work
manlike; manner, and at reasonable :pricea. Her
chants and others' needing Receipt Books, ,or other
worn, mayreiy on promptness in tn execution ol
their orders- '' r . .

Traubfer PETNTina-IUK- B. Invaluablo to rail.
road companies; steamfhip companies, banks, mer--
cuaata, mauafactarera and others. They are en-
during and changeless, and will copy enarp and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having just
received a fresh supply of these inks, we are pre-
pared to cxecuteorders promptly and at moderate
prices. ' i ,. . (

Help for the weak, nervous and debilitated. Chro
nic and-painf- diseases cared without medicine.
Electric Belts and other appliances, all about them,
and-bo- to diatinffuish the genuine from the spu-
rious. Book, with full particulars, mailed free. Ad-- ,
dress Pvltkrmxcbss Galvanic Co., 292 Vine St..
CincinnaU. Ohio, ..

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. No people in the
world suffer as much with Dyspepsia as Americans.
Although yean of experience ia medicine had failedto accomplish a certain and sure remedy for this
disease and its effects, such as

Water-bras-h, . Sttk Headache, Costiveness,
Liver Complaint, yet since of '
Gbtcr's August Flowkb we believe there Is no
case of Dyspepsia that cannot be Immediately re-
lieved. Two doses will relieve you. Regular size
75 cents.

MSCHENCK'S SEA. WEED TONIC.-- In the
experienced here during the summer

months, .the lethargy produced by the heat takes
awiy the desire for wholesome food, and frequent
perspirations reduce bodily energy, particularly
those suffering from the effects of debilitating dis--
eases. In order to keep a natural healthful activity
of the system we must resort to artificial means.
For this purpose Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is very
effectual A few doses wilt create an atmetite and
give fresh vigor to the enervated body. For dys-
pepsia It is invaluable. . Many eminent physicians
have doubted whether dyspepsia can be permanent-
ly cured by the drugs which are generally employed
for that, purpose. The Sea Weed Tonic In its na-
ture Is totally different from such drugs. It contains
no corrosive minerals or acids; in fact it assists the
regular operations of nature, and supplies her defi
ciencies. The tonic in its nature bo much resembles
the gastric juice that it is almost, identical with that
fluids The gastric Juice is the natural 'solvent
which, in a Sealthy-conditlon.- the body causes
the food to be digested, and when this juice Is not
excreted in sufficient quantities, indigestion, with
all its distressing symptoms follow. The Sea WeedTonic performs the duty of the gastric juice whenthe latter is deficient. Schenck's Sea Weed TonicBoldbyallJJniggists. ' . ; ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Apples at AnctioH.
'

THIS MORNING, AT O'CLOCK, WE WILL
at our Store, in lots to suit "

0 DOZEN PINE APPLES, just arrived. -

CRONLY A MORRIS,
jy 3-- lt . Auctioneers.

Closed on the 4th.
fUK STORES WILL BE CLOSED ATX, nxv

U1M X'MJ 4TH Ittr JULY. '
Send in your Orders on the 3d.

! . THO. H. McKOY,
GEO. MYERS.
CHAS. D. MYERS & CO.,
J. C. STEVENSON, '

Jys-- it
, . 'w.h.s.

J. C. Stevenson
ILL CLOSE HIS STORE ALL

.
. DAY ON THE 4TH OF JULY.

Patrons will olease send In thetr nrrlora Tnn v
gfrinwith the Grocers in taking a GENUINE'

Jy 3-- lt JAMES C. STEVENSON.

Carolina Yacht Club.
THE ANNUAL. REGATTA OF THE

YACHT CLUB will be sailed oaths RaceCourse, at WRKJHTSV1LLE SOUND, on the 4TH
OF JULY, instant, at 1 o'clock P. M., promptly.
. - Yachts not in readiness at that hour cannot par-
ticipate ia the Race. JOHN J. FOWLER,

jya-- n Chm'a Reg. Com.

jEW CROP, JUST RECEIVED, " .

V : . AND .FOR SALE
r WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, by

Jy 3-- tf GREEN A PLANNER, Bruggigts.

Greensboro Female College.
THE FALL' SESSION OF 1877 WILL OPEN

22d (4th Wednesday.)
V iTomi ner Sesrion of Tventr WmW '

Board (exclusive of Washing and Light).,.. $75 00
Tuitioa in regular English Course, 25 00. jxtra stuaies moaerste. ..

For Catalogue applv to Pres't T. M. Jooes.
-- - N. H. D WILSON, President

jy3-8-t ; .. .r- - Board pf Trustees.

' Stolen or Straved- ,-

F.ROM MY YARD.
A SMALL BETTER PUPPY.

. . . White, witlt Brown 8potsv .'
A suitable reward will be mid fh hia aoiivorv t

my emce : t
Jya-a- t. . A. D. CAZAUX.

Boys'
ELEGANT BRO. DUCK SUITS, ,

, . (Coats, Pants and Vests) only $$.00. '

MEN'S WHITE MARS. VESTS.. only (l.OO. .

BOYS'. DIAGONAL VESTS, 25c.
jy a--it ".iriijNsofi co.

This Snace
Is PAID FOR BY D. PXGOTT, WHO WILL,

frequently tell yoo dntmg the current year what he
'knows about TOBACCO GOODS. - .

jyl-- tf ' nac D. PIGOTT,

: WHOLE NO. 3,091

Caty CommlilloDeri. ' -

The : Board, met in regular monthly ses
sion- - yesterday morning, at ill o'clock;
present J. G. . Wagner, . Chairman, and
Commissioners B. G. Worth, I., B. Grain--
ger and Dancan Holmes. " ''
; The 1 tomutes oMhe previous " meeting
were read andapproved: j : ! !

The following was adopted: ..

WheeejlsO.' G.' Parsley; Sr, and O. G.
Parsley,' -Jr.; ; have : consented ' to" turn over
Hilton Ferry to Duncan Holmes, and ask
to be relieved of , their bond ufiled in the
Clerk's office; f

'

It is Ordered, That said ferry be turned
over tp Duncan Holmes, and that the said
O. G. Parsley, Sr., and O. :G. Parsley, Jr.,
be relieved of their bend as soon as said
Duncan Holmes files a satisfactory bond
with this Board, rfrl!, - ;

. . David S. j Sanders 'appeared' before the,
Board, presented his 'commission from the
Governor.and was duly qualified according
to law as a member of the Board.

Petition of ir; A.; Wright for the Correc-

tion of an error in this 'assessment of "his
taxes, v Ordered that the1 county part be

..A
:u,-,-

i

" The tax levy for the current yearlwas lef
in "tfie hands of the County Attorney for
completion. .. i

On motion the bond of John F..Garrell,
the Keeper kf the County Poor, to the
amount of $2,000, was received and order-
ed put on record-an-d placed oa file.'

.The report of the committee pnOut Dpojr
Poor was, on motion, received and ordered
spread oil the minutes and put on file. j

A petition from G. W. Price, Jr., 'was
presented, asking assistance for a blind boy
and girl of this county, i until they can be
sent to the Asylum, at Raleigh,; upon which
itwas ordered that they be allowed not ex
ceeding $4 per month.! . , ;j

The "reports of Elijah Hewlett, County
Treasurer; ; ;for the : months of "May and
June, were received and ordered sprea6oh
the minutes and ordered on file. 'J

The Board adjourned,-subjec- t to the call
of the Chairman. , t

neetlnar of the Board of Commiuieii.
. era of Navlsatloit and Pilotage.
The newly elected Board, consisting of

Messrs. James HI Chadbburn, H. B. Eilers;
James Sprunt, D.' G. Worth, D. MacRae,
Of Wilmington, and M. C. Guthrie and Ed
gar Grissom, of Smithville, met yesterday
morning, at halt-pa- st 9 o'clock, at theJofflce:
of Messrs. J.! H. Chadbourn & Co.; and was
duly sworn in by His Honor, Mayor Daw- -!

sop: .' '1 "'
Mr. James H. Chadbourn wasi' elecled

Chairman of the Board, and D. MaeRae
appointed temporary. Secretarjr. -

; .The Chairman of the Board read the pre
sent financial condition of the Board, as
shown by the report of the retiring Board
which 'was found to be satistactbry,' and it
was resolved that the balance on hand shall
be deposited on interest in the FirstNation
al Bank of Wilmington. .; .

An election was held for Harbor Master,
and upon the thirteenth ballot Capt. Joseph
itncc wrs eieuieu. , ...wIt was resolved that the present rules and
regulations of the ;, Board be continued in
force until amended.' "' ' :"

v It w as also resolved that all pilots whb
have not renewed their , bonds be notified
that they must do so between now and next
Monday, the 9th inst.

Ordered, that the present Board of Ex
aminers of applicants ' for pilots and ap"
prentices be requested to serve ' until fur-
ther notice. 1

. On motion, the Board adjourned to meet
again on Monday, the 9th instant, ; at: half-pa- st

9 o'clock:' A. M.', when a Clerk will be
appointed, and a vacancy' in the Board of
Port Wardens win be filled." . ,

1

Obstructing the Sidewalk.
"York Everett, colored, was before Mayor

Dawson, yesterday mornibg on the charge
pf.obstructing a sidewalk and "resisting
the police, i j . r who attempted to ; carry
but his instructions by enforcing the : ordi-
nance prohibiting ; the same. ? He i was
ordered to pay a fine of $5 and to be con-

fined In a. cell until the same '
is paid, the

Mayor remarking that the "ordinance pro
hibiting the obstruction of the sidewalks
by the assembling of. crowds'; of i people
upon them must be enforced ja every in-

stance," it being the duty of the police to
'disperse thern.. j

; J ,

Tne TJnk.no wm Drowned ITIan.
j The body found near the Waddell place,

about three or fouiTniles below the city, on
Saturday morning last, and which was re-

ported to Coroner Hewlett as that of a white
man:' turned dot upon examination to be
colored. , The body was very much- - muti-

lated and had eviden,Uy been in the water
at least tQ mopths. There , was nothing
d,lscbvered by which the remains could s be
identified. ' Jleceased had on a dark cordu
roy coat, striped vest, and .common home"
spun shirt. ' The jury; returned a" Verdict

tiflX .deceased came td his deaths from some
cause to them .unknown, probably from ac-

cidental drowning. h

;Etarbor Rlaiitera Report. .
Ttom Capt B. 3t. Bates,' Harbor Master,

we baye the following report of the arrival
bfj vessels at this port, &e.,forthe month 'of
Jdne: Steamers, , 8 ; barques,. 6 brigs, 18;
Schooners, 12. (Total, 38. Aggregate ton-- ,
nage,' 12,796;' kggregate foreign tQnnage,
4,837. r-- -y 'i'J'. ' V' "; ;: .." "

The report; of the pilots,'. of soundings
on Bars and Rips, at IoW water, is as fol
lows;; s I . : ",iv i i U-::- :. i ; J

Bald Head channel., ... ...10 feet 0 inches
Western bar... .11 6
Rip.'. . i.". .v. i t . . ... . iv;; 7 0 c

New Inlet. , . .. ...i....... 9 . " 0 c

Rip.-- . ; . . . . : . . . . . . ... 9 o It

The British Brigj Little Hart Oapt.
Johansen, fjom Sagua Legrand, was in be--,

low yesterday, and will probably be np in
the course of a day or two'

JULY 3, 1877
i- -

' SOAKD OP ALDEBISBN.

Praeeedlnea liLeicnJar Seuioni
The Board met yesterday in regular ses--

, sioa..,;.. . j. ' ,.'.
The minutes of the .last , meeting were

read and abprbved. :
s

' After considerable" discussion in regard
to the late act of the Legislature appoint-
ing the City Physician and fixing the salary
at tl. 200. the whole matter. - ba ' motion of
Alderman VonGlahn, was finally postponed
until the next meeting. . ....... ;;; y.

The Mayor stated that the election of
uierK and Treasurer, was next m order.

Before proceeding with; the election,
however, on motion- - of --Alderman Foster,
the salary of Clerk and Treasurer was fixed
at $1,200, and that of Deputy Clerk at $800.

The applications for the office of Clerk
and Treasurer, twelve in number, were
then read. 1 '

Aldermen Bowden and Foster were ap
pointed Tellers by the Mayor.
, The result of the first ballot was as fol--

'irktva. fP C Havirnia .2 TTonnr Q.vaiui Q

t ci Lii T' n XT ; 5 -vvreu xtsuuuii, ir., o. .wu eiwuuu. ,,,
Second Ballot T. C. Servoss 3, Henry

Savage 2, John J. Fowler 1,'A. J. Howell
1, Owen Fennel), Jr., 3. U ,'..: I '

Third i Ballot T.,, C.rvoss Owen
Fennell, Jr. 3, John J. J'o.wler 2, Henry
Savage 2. .' 1 .' j

. Fourth Ballot T. C. Servoss 1, Henry
Savage 6, Owen Fennell, JrlV S,3! John! 3.
Fowler 1. I - 'v i

J ' I

Henry Savage was thereupon! declared
duly elected Clerk and Treasurer. . j

Alderman Flanher moved to go ipto an
election for la ' Deputy Ceti whereupon
the applications were read and the first bal-
lot taken which resulted as follows:-- .

,

Johnjj. Fowler 7, Walker Meares 1, wl
K. Price :f ;? ::rJohn J. Fowler was thereupon declared
duly elected.

Alderman Foster, a resolution to the ef
fect that the; duties of the City Attorney
shall include all advice to His Honor, the
Mayor, and each committee of the Board
of Aldermen; also to the Chairman of the
Board of Audit and Finance of the city;
the prosecution forand in defence of the city
in all courts, and .in each and every case
within the jurisdiction of New Hanover
county, in which the city is interested; and
the drawing up of all legal instruments or
other bills, ordinances, &c, appertaining
to the city of Wilmington.

On motion, the election for City Attorney:
was then gone into, the first ballot resulting
as follows: ' '

. ... ..
W. S. Devane, 7; F. . H. Daiby, ltPu

Brutz Cutlar, 2. :. :J ;

Col. W.S. Devaae Was, thereupon de
clared duly elected;

Alderman Foster offered the following
resolutions, which were adopted

SescHved. That every officer, officeholder.
appointee, contractor for work or material
furmsbed, or to be furnished, to or for the
City of Wilmington, shall hold said office.
or furnish material or perform such labor.
only at such times as it meets the pleasure
oi Mis Honor, tne Mayor, and this iioara,

jseu pavur retotoed. That qo appoin-men-ts
to office, or contracts made, shall

continue longer than our term of office as
Aldermen.; ; .:

The committee on Streets and Wharves
reported in reference to the bridge across
the railroad, on Sixth: street, whereupon
on motion ol Alderman Foster, the matter
was referred to Alderman Lowrey to report
at the next meeting of the Board. ' ':

A resolution of Alderman Foster,' look
ing to the reduction of the police force,
&c., was referred to the committee on Po
lice. ;h ::' " ' ..'.'r.i '

'A communication from Capt. E. W.
Manning, in reference to the tax on hotels,
boarding houses, &c, was referred to. the
committee on Finance. , -- I .,

A communication from several city
butchers, praying a reduction of the tax on
private markets, was referred to' the Fi-
nance Committee. ; . ' - i ki

On motion, the matter as to the hour of
closing the market on Saturday evenings,
was referred to the Mayor with power to
act. :-

-" I

The Mayor appointed Aldermen Bowden,
Foster and.yoilers, in connection with him-
self, to act as a committee, to open bids
that have come into - bis hands, said com-
mittee to meet at the City Hall pn. Thuxs-- !
day afternoon, at 4 o'clock, for that par-pos- e.

': - . , ,

The Mayor was authorized to insure the
present steam fire engines when their poli-
cies have expired- - i V .'i i ;

On motion, the Board then adjourned. '

more Aoat te Mrgq. ij. i;
a pur Sunqay's ssie we had a brief ar

ticle ip reference to t,he protection of .birds
from the constant raids made .upon them
by thoughtless boys, who. throw rocks af
them, climb the trees and rob their nests,
and use other means which, if persisted, in.
will be calculated in the end to drive the
birds almost entirely away from this vicini
ty, while a large increase in th,g ravage's of
insects and worms in bur gardens and
among bur trees of all descriptions will
be the inevitable result.1 Since writing the
article in Question we have ben rebueste
ny one or our most promeut citijsens to
urge Upon the Authorities the adoption, of
some measure to, protect the bjird from the
assaults and depre4ation,s2that are so con
stantly made upon them. .. . 4tlk

unmaiiaoie Letters. f 4
The fouowmg are the unmadablq letters.

remaining in the city pxatofljcei- - n i ' j
Mrs. Mary Jane Anderson, Holly Creek,

N. X Melk & Jones, Lumberton, N. Ci
lsey Patrik Westbrook, P. a, Bladen

couoity,; N .Ci' s . - M- -

Whatsoever tends to keen the blood cure
surely tends to prolong life. , Dr. Bull's
Blood Mixture by its specific action Upon
t&e blood Keeps it always in a condition oil
purity. ;

Severely and dangerously- - stung by a spider
on his father's premises in this city, a day
or two since, has now recovered from the
effects of the sting.: j .,t
1 - Ashville IHcneerx Ai short tim
kinca a merchant of this plaee bought a Jot
or genseng irom ; a coanuymin, aau pmu
bimfor the same ia coffee. ThinkingL the
bulk was small lncomparlsQn with its
jweiehk he examined it cfoselyi amif'was
morally shocked to find that the kuger roots'
4iad been dnllea out and leaa run into me
cavities.; We. have. heard of Connecticut
wooden hams and nutmegs, but are inclined
to the opinion that the average mountaineer
can take care or nimsett. --rnursaay
evenine about , 9 o'clock Dr. Hilliard was

i hastily summoned toattend at the bedside
of E. L. (Merrcll, who bad been shot, about
sundown bv his cousin: John Murray. The.

' physician probed ; the , woundi and pro
nounced it dangerous though not necesss- -t

my fatal, it grew out ol an oia leuOv
.Both are young men. i j j . - ; ti y i v".'

Monroe JSxpressz . A.., Northern
gentleman who is now editing a paper, lu
this State, told its recently that be consid-
ered the weekly papers of North Carolina
generally to be superior to those of any, of

inl SSSuSnfairs in this section a few weeks aeo. since
the recent rains the crops have so far re-

vived as to put our farmers in excellent
spirits, and it is said now that not for seve-
ral years past - has the future 'looked .' so
bright and: promising. No one will
have the hardihood to deny that Monroe.
for the last three summers, has been an un
healthy place; and notwithstanding this
fact and also that as soon as the summer
set in and the weather began to turn warn!
a number of cases of fever were, reported
in town, nothing has yet been done, so far
as we can learn, to put tne town in any
sort or sanitary condition

Lincoln 'JPrpgressi
.
Capt.' Eudy

presented us with a beet last week which
measured 15 inches in circumference;
Who can beet it f Messrs. J. M. Bani
dy and O. C. Thompson leave to:day fpr
onapei mil, ana will attend tne formal
School at that place. All ; the wheat
threshed so far, as we learn from our farm
era, is yielding well, and, in fact, was never
better. A lad, 13 years old, named
Pinckney Roberson, near Lincolnton, was
killed by a mule. The Progress says: "In;
falling his foot became entangled in the
gear, from which he was unable to extri
cate nimseif. Tne mule started off at a fear
ful rate of speed, dragging the young man
in his perilous position, over rocks and logs.
to the house, half a mile from where ho
started. ' Arriving at the house 'he continH
ued his destructive career about the prem
ises until caught by a brother of the unfor-
tunate youDg man." . ;

Raleigh News; Yesterday Messrs.!
McMackin& Gulic made sale of their noted
sorrel-ro- an trotter to a gentleman from.;
New York city for the sum of $1,000. This
is a rather unusual price for a gelding, but
he is an uncommonly fine horse and a fast
trotter. It is the first instance we have
heard of of a New Yorker coming to North
Carolina for fine stock.. Nearly two
hundred teachers, male and female, will be
in attendance on the first session of the
Normal School at Chapel Hill, which opens
on Tuesday next The Attorney Gen-
eral is busy getting up the 77th volume, of
Supreme Court Reports, which will be
composed of decisions of the present term.
He is up with the Court thus far. - - It
appears there was not a single case of mat-
rimonial alliance in the whole county of
Moore during the year 1876,. as the sheriff
of that county . did not return any,,tax 4or
marriage licenses from that county'for that
year.- , ;'.;r ;

Raleigh Observer: During the
month of June there were recorded in the
Register of Deeds office one hundred and
sixteen instruments. Tne Odd Fellow
celebration at Rocky Mount, on Thursday
last, was a grand and successful affair. Mr,
C. M. Busbee,-- of this city, was the orator
of the occasion, and his address is said to
have been an unusually brilliant effort.
There was a grand ball at Col. Hammond's
hotel at night which passed off pleasantly.

The Faculty of the Nashville (Tenn.,)
Medical College have unanimously elected
Dr. Eugene Grissom, of. this city, a mem-
ber of the Board of Counsellors for that
Institution. This is a high compliment
worthily bestowed. The peach crop:

.is the best known in this section for years.
Mr. G. a. Hems, or latueton, snipped tne
past week to New York 800 crates, which
sold from f4 to fo per crate. . lie will snip
.this week over . 2,000 : prates, and so on
throughout the season. Reports for.
the month of June have been received at
the Agricultural Department from, about
twenty-fiv-e of the leading agricultural
counties of the State. , These reports are of
the most encouraging , nature. The wheat
yield has turned out much better than was
expected, and since the May reports there
has been a marked improvement in all the
Crops and those reported as behind hand
and languishing have, by the most propi-
tious seasons, "caught up." : i(
' - Riedsville Times: Major Su-therli-

n's

"Cloverdale" .farm has gotten so
far at least five hundred dollars .worth of
advertising, counting at one dollar a square.

'All for one good dinner. Hayes--
be blamed! It isn't Hayes the matter with
North Carolina. It's the speculators and
politicians. A terrific thunderstorm
struck Reidsville Tuesday night. The
lightning struck twice. There is much
brain fever in tne country. r-- Anotner
mad crazy. A farmer drove a good milch
cow to Reidsville the other day and traded
her for guano. Hurry up with the new
asvlum. A Dig tooacco sun is in pro--

of Atlanta, and Spencer & Richardson, of
this place. The suit is being tried before a
referee. CoL E. B. Withers is the referee.

A petition from the tobacco, men of
this place has been sent to Washington, pro
testing against the displacement of Colbnel
Winstead. - Also a petition has been sent
from the town of Milton, and from Greens-
boro. If Hayes is truly inward as they say
he is he will retain Winstead. Dr.
Smith informs us that he was called to see
an old negro last Friday who had been
badly gored by an angry bull. The old ne-
gro was plowing the animal when it became
enraged and turned on him and threw him
several feet in the air, goring him badly in
the .right groin and breaking -- bis nose,
and out. ior me umeiy , assistance or
his wife with a fence : rail, he would no
doubt have been killed..' The old negto was
named George Harrison, and ; lives near
Lawsonville. i

Thermometer :Reora. f t ' .1; 1'
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned. - at
4. 35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Sigpal Office in this city :

Augusta,..:.. .65 MontgDmery,.', . .96
Charleston, ....j, 93 Nejv Orleans, 4 .v. 91
Oqrsieana, : 05 Horfolk t .93
Galveston, .....1.91 PuntaRassa,. ....86
Indianola, J......89 Savannah,.;.. ... .93
Jacksonviile, . . : . .9 St Marks, jV. I.V ,92'
Key West, 8Q Wilmington,.. . . fig
Mobile.......... -- .3

ly, three members of the House of
Representatives went to New, York
and consulted with Mr. Tilden, bear
ing messages from some of the most
distinguished Senators.- The alterna-
tives presented were a resolute - call
upon the people to'defend their rights,
submission to the iniQuity, or the
passage of the electoral bill. Mr.
Tilden heard them patiently,' con
sidered all the points, and ..closed by
saying, "Don't be in a hurry." Others
saw him without getting any decisive
juagment or aavice, one ser. Dene.ving
him for the bill and another against it.

. Under these circumstances the bill
became a law. The Democrats were
never confident of success, but they
were encouraged by the belief that
Judge Davis would be a member of
the commission, and they expected
much from his impartiality, moral
courage arid practical mind, in sweep-
ing away the devices and deceptions,
and frauds of the Returning Boards.
He was unexpectedly elected to the
Senate, and having decided to accept
that place; refused to sit on the com
mission, even if. unanimously chosen:

The rest is recent history and need
not be repeated. Mr. Dorsheimer's
statement is nnchallenered, but it
must be said he enjoyed a. confidence
from Mr. 'Tilden which was strangely
withheld from his best 'friends in
Congress and from the leaders of the
party who were entitled torknow his
opinions on this subject. - Mr.-- Til-
den has many statesmanlike qualities,
but he is not a leader of men.' 'His
mind is slow, deliberate j and well
poised, but he lacks vthej spirit of
prompt action and of energetio com-
mand. Ha may bo said r to have
thrown away the Presidency owing
to this constitutional organization. '

If Mr. Tilden had given the least
sign of disapproval the electoral bill
never Would have passed. As it was
his nephew, Mr. Pelton, was estab-
lished with a large suite at the Ar-
lington Hotel during the Whole win-- ,
ter as the . accredited manager or his
uncle. But he never pretended to
be against the bill, nor did Mr. Hew-
itt, Senator Kernan, or any of Mr.
Tilderi's confidential circle.' ; .'

Spirits Turpentine.
' - Wake only had three white mar-
riages in June. ' ' v j ',

Taxes in Wake for 1877 will
approach $55,000. - j -

- Burke never had before such "a
large crop of wheat. ;"' "

, 'S

;. Mrs. M. A. Stack, of Monroe, in
her 24th year, died on 10th uhV: j

' Reidsville' will be a money or-
der office after the 1st of July." ,: ,1,

The Monroe Mnquirer yhas seen
a stalk of cotton 18 inches high, j

Mr. E. M. Grifiin, of Monroe,
made 80 bushels wheat on 3i acrcif."

Raleigh handled 190 bales of
cotton last week. Total to date 43,126 bales.

Two noted negro thieves, Char
ley and Jake Michaui, have been; arrested
in Caldwell county. , TjN

The Blue Ridge Bladi eavs
there is no truth in the statement that Bald
Mountain is on the rampage. f

.It was O. L. Burch whose death
occurred in Raleigh, and not Branch, as
announced on Sunday. . By mistake two
items were credited to Raleigh instead of
to the Charlotte Observer. . :. i. .; I -

The Ringwood correspondent of
the Rocky Mount Mail says: "Handy Jones,
colored, had a. colored physician to ; pre-
scribe for him this week,, and in ten min-
utes after taking the . prescription he! was
dead." j k

Newbern has a cow that Is' ten
years old, is s had eight calves, has given
6,000 gallons of milk, worth $2,000. Also
a sow, the pigs of which sold for i $290 in
one year. She weighs 450; pounds and is
four years old. . :'j

Revenue collections in Raleigh:
district for June, $71,419.14; for the quar-
ter $242,496.61; for the fiscal year ending
June 80, $838,733.88. Increase aver last
year, $126,286.57. Blackwell & Co., of
Durbam.paid $456,832.68 for stamps. These
figures are from an article, in Raleigh Ob-

server. ' ; ":.: :
; Joe Tharpe- - has been arrested in
Buncombe and jailed. The Pioneer says:
He was imprisoned about eight months
ago on a charge of larceny, but before his
trial he burnt a hole in the third story floor,
let himself down in the room below. and
then jumped from the window ; to. the
ground and escaped. ! j. I

; Charjatte Observer: The Salis-
bury Wctfcliman ; gives publicity la the
important fact that Father i Hands,
the Catholic priest who ran away
from Charlotte last spring a year ago; with
one or nis remaie pansuionera, wnom ue
married, is now a father indeed as Jie used
to be in name, and it's a boy at that. (They
are living comfortably in Watauga county.
. When yop; copy an . editorial
that contains important statements, - give
credit at top or bottom, and then the other
papers will not copy the article and give
you credit for it. Our editorial on Mrs.
Hayes is going Jtbe rounds credited to -- Oxford

lercUigU. ... The last .offender is the
Asheville Pioneer '. Another article. on the
"Switzerland of America" met with a simi-
lar fate, li was credited to Raleigh
server. .

' : '.""'I';1!
-- A Southi Carolina px4e4itOf

j(Clarepdon Banner)lumed up at RejdaviJIe,
and Tom vans gave him a left. The Times
says.' He published a Btrqng secession pa-
per in South Carolina, before the war; and
wore a cockade, and was called out several
times by bands of music, and made! fiery
speeches. In other words lie was one of
the fellahs that got up the fuss, but didn't
fight it Wehave advised him to apply to
Gov. Vance for a commission in the militia.

-- r Newbern Nut Shell: For several
days a great many porpoises have been
seen in Neuse river, near' Uewbern. QnJ
Thursday a large school was observed
within twenty-fiv- e or thirty yards of the
bath bouse at the foot of Broad street,, and
on yesterday large numbers of them ware
gaed on with wondei by many of our ciff
Hens who then looked on their firstporpofse.
ft is rather a strange sight even to our old-

est inhabitants, to see such quantities of
these huge monsters in our fresh waters.

Mr. Walter West's little feoy, who wa

a t:

w IDTBBTnEnBNTK.NEW
.... . . .. .i-'i : r - -

-- ;JL4XCfpxIk)stdo
. GbbensbObo Female College. -

Rkgatta darolma Tacht Club. ,
;

; jl'jtttgjraOT'ifc' 'Oo-Btoy- s' suits; &c. i- -

Gwita & Fdaknbb Turnip seed.
: Ji C. STEvmrsoii--ClGa- e on the 4th.

GAockbs',card of closing on the 4th
, Cbcotit & . Mokbis Pineapples at auc

lion. -

Xoeatl Dots.
V-'- The uniforms of the Whiting
Rifles have arrived. - lj "

. r- - The coroner a ; lurv m tne case
of Mr; Mints' little son returned a verdici

of accidental drowning.! - V

; -- The exonrsion to Cleaveland
Springs, under the auspices of the Anson
Paurds, leaves here this morning.

Nearly stationary pressure, and
teUHure. southerly iwinds, and cloudy
or partly cloudy weather," are the indica
tions for this section to-d- ay.

: In consequence of the sickness
of the Chancellor Commander! the installs
tion of the officers df German ia Lodge No,

4, K. of P.' on' Thursday night, will not be
in i Vpublic, : ; ;

Cannot some one be found who
will take the matter in hand and have the
mineral spring on the turnpike road, a short
distance beyond the tolld house, surrounded
by a substantial curb t :,' j

,

Dont forget the family ; excur
sion on the Steamer Wdccamaw
The boat will leave the wharf foot of Prin
cess street promptly at 8 o'clock. No in
toxicating drinks allowed. ! '"- -':

Delia Gardner, the well known
colored lunatic, having been picked up on
the streets by a police officer, was turned
over by the authorities to the Superinten-

dent of the Poor House .from whom she
effected her escape. "

.Merchants and shopkeepers
should be careful as to the closing of their
doors and windows at night, as the latter,
particularly, 'are frequently-foun- closed
and barred but without having the pin in
the bolt on the inside. ..-- . :.

'The white man from the conn
try, who was arrested on Saturday for be
ing so much under the Influence of "ben
zine" that he was unable to navigate, was
discharged Upon the'payment of the "fine

usually imposed in such cases. ' J !

Waters o( WUmUcton.
A scientific contributor, in' the Raleigh

Hem gives an analysis : of . the waters of
Wilmington. : The most common fault de
tected in them is the presence of iron, in
many of them in rather large proportions.
The river water is rendered unfit for do-

mestic use by the presence . of bydro-sn-i-

phuricacid. The writer adds: "Ua the
whole the waters of Wilmington average
better than might reasonably have been ex-

pected. It must be remembered, however,
that on account of the porous nature of
the strata the waters of this city will be
very liable td contamination from garbage
and other putrescibla accumulations of the
streets and back lots.' f

"The Greenfield Pond water'-show- a
very remarkable degree of purity, surpass
ing even the Croton, and also the. spring
three miles from the city ; so that it is pos
sible to obtain, near at hand, as pure water
as is found in the mountains or other most
favored regions, when the time arrives for
public waterworks to take the place of
private springs and wells."

Weatber Condition tor Juue 187T.
From Sergeant Robert Seybotb.in charge

pf the Signal Station at this port, we have
the following statement of the weather con

ditions during the month just closed:
Highest barometer, 30.27 inches; lowest

barometer, 29.66 inches; monthly range of
barometerf . 0.01. inches; highest tempera-iur- e,

, 97 degrees; lowest temperature, 58

degrees; mean monthly barometer, 30.049
inches; mean monthly thermometer, 76.5
degrees, mean of monthly, humidity, 73.4
per cent ; monthly range of . tempera-

ture, 39 degrees; greatest . daily range of
temperature, 26 degrees; jnean or maxi
mum temperatures, 86. 7 degrees; mean
of , minimum , temperatures, , ,68.7 ; de-

grees ' mean daily: range of temperatures.
18.0 t degrees; total , rainfall, 7.48 inches;
prevailing wind, southwest; total number
of miles traveled,' 6,271 ; maximum velocity
of wind, 26 miles , per hour; nuinber pf
clopdy days, other than on which rain fell,
4; number of days on which rain or snow
leu, in. 'J. - j.

A Case of Iiareeoy.
i liarry. Neill, colored, has been arrested

on the charge of being the party who broke
nto the private offjee in the rear, of the

store of Mr.' John Heyer a week ago last
Sunday, and attempted tq break , into the
store of Mr. Meyer, having! removed he
ock from the door, btt was restrained by
i ! large iron bolt on the' inside; and then

made an effort to break through the ' parti--'
tion, b,ut

; was .
frightened off. When- - ar-

rested, he is said to bave had on a pair of
pants and a hat stolen from the private office
alluded to." The" case will come, up for a
hearing - before; Justice Harass iq-d- ay.

The accused was arrested by the police,
but turned qver to the Magistrate named

'yesterday indrning. , v.;;; ; r '

aterat tne Cemeteries.
A well has been dug at Bellevqe Ceme-

tery, from which excellent water is obtained.
The curb rests upon a rock, through which
the well has been bored, for a considerable
distanpe, and a. pucmh?r 'pVm,p la heing
put Aqwq. 4t Qakdale a cistern baa been
cbnstructed just north of the liOdge.'

MORNING EDITION.

Hyman did not get the Collectorship
Deputy 'Marshal Franks will W re-

manded to North Carolina for trial.
The government has dismissed the suits
brought against Jacob Thompson of Miss.,
by Zack Chandler. - Decrease of pub
lic debt $3,219,119 11. r Russians re-- '
pulsed at BielA. - Turks have aban
doned Iiustchuk and are marching towards

., Sistova. j- Tuiks have abandoned
Nikopolis. Russians fire : cylinders
filled with inextinguishable combustibles.
'

' Roumanian troops will cross the Dan- -

.tube, j Roumania n will demand in-

demnity from Turkey, and that the forts
'

opposite h er territory be dismantled so as
to give free navigation to the Danube. --f

Turks made another desperate sortie at
lvarbutwere compelled to withdraw; loss

' heavy on both sides. -- - TbC-peac-
e party

triumphs in England. '
j Rome will in-

struct the French clergy .to actively support
Marshal MacMahon i; the approaching
elections. .'- - Minister Noyes sails for

- Paris n Saturday. Collector VVilkins

lit XiMUUJUIC UaiiUg VIMV'U V Bbu, al-- m

been suspended. 4 Deputy Marshal
Franks held in a bond 6f $5,000 for nfft

at November term of . U. S. Dis
trict Court at sAslieviiw. . --new x ore
markets Money easy at li,2 per cent;
gold, quiet at 1055; cotton quiet and steady
at , 125 1612 c; flour .firm and un-

changed; wheat dull and 12 cents lower;
iiorn about i cent better; spirits turpentine
quiet at 31J32 cents; rosin firm at $1 95
2 00." ' v ll; 'V ;

Latest Py Mail. ,

FROM WASHINGTON. '

Mr. Ttldcn and the' Electoral Bil- l-

Special dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.)
. Washington, June 29.

The recent letter of Lieut. Gov.
.Doraheimer declaring bo knew Gov.'
Tilden was opposed to the passage of
the law creating the Electoral Com-
mission, is the subject of much com-
ment in political circles here, espe-
cially by leading Democrats, who'
have intimate. knowledge of all the,
material facts, and are in a p'osition
to know how that act came to be
passed. ','

: ' '

"When tiie conspiracy was first de-

veloped, by which Louisiana and
Florida were to be captured through
returning board?, and Mr. Zach.
Chandler telegraphed over the coun-

try on the Sthof November,1 "Hayes
' i3Sone hundred and eighlV-fiv- e votes

and is elected," right in the face pf
the returns for .Mr. Tilden, Mr. Hew-

itt and others of the National Demo-
cratic committee were urged to -a- p-peal

to the'country, and - to prepare
measures to defeat this daring scheme,

'
to steal the Presidency.

Had Mr. Tilden "and his friends
pursued this course promptly arid
energetically it is believed the conA'
spirators would have halted in their
design when confronted with a popu-

lar' majority of a million of white
votes and a quarter of a million of
white and black, independent of a
clear; and honest majority in the
Electoral Colleges. . -

. The New York managers hesitated
to take this, responsibility, and of
coarse they consulted with Mr. Til-

den. Their excuse was that Congress
was alout to meet, and it Would be
better to wait and take counsel of
the Democrats in both Houses.
When Congress came together on the
first Monday in December no lino of
actionjlwas Marked outj and opinions
were loose and unsettled.

Naturally enough the Democrats
looked to Mr. Tilden as their leader,
anal expected from him some sugges-- .
tion of positive policy. None was
rrfade. t Meantime the conspiracy was

rowing in strength every day by the
8Upfienesa,lisiraciea counsels aim ab-
sence jot unity on). the Democratic
side, , because thercwas no Tallying

5 Jl.l, ofvanrflh mmht a
couceritrated. Troops were drawn
to Washington, and ; preparations
weremade for a state of flagrant
war, about which the public has been
but indifferently informed.

Finding that New York would not
' moyetT lead the Way, the Western

Democrats in OhioJ Indiana and Illi-

nois made Jiemonstrations of a pur-

pose nbt .to submit tamely to the in-

tended frauds If that movementhad
been seconded warmly by meetings
over the North for the South' bad its
hands tidd and was little more than a
passive spectator-- the plot might still
liave been arrested, though it had
gained headway and beeome formida-
ble. t! M '

- : : -
Mr. ilewitt and his advisers turned

a cold shoulder on this movement,
and discouraged it every way, so that
it may beaid to have fallen still-bor- n.

With this failure disappeared the last
hope of crushing oat the conspiracy
by a popular rising against it. Mr.
Zacb. Chandler and his associates
were elated, and all the Democrats
were depressed. ; Daring all this time
Democratic' members of the Senate
and House of Representatives ras
constantly in coaference with 'Mr.
Tilden, without being able to obtain
from him ay plan or decision which
would solidify the party. ' '

e! The session was drifting on Uiith&
day fast approafihing for a count of,

!the vote. Mr. Edmand had drafted
fauj bill for the electoral eoaimission,
uid it was referred to a committee,
In this state of things, and before ei-

ther party was. committed absolute-- .


